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BI GHENT
J. H. Carker Taken in Tow by

Prohibition Enforcement
Agents Wno Confiscate Old-tim- e

Still in the. Hills.

tfrom Fridays Dally)
Charged with . violating four sec-

tions of title 2 of the national pro-

hibition act, J. H. Carker this morn-
ing will appear for arraignment be-

fore t United States Commissioner
John A. Rcnoc. Carker was taken
into custody yesterday by prohibition
enforcement officers and lodged in

the county jail pending his appear-

ance before the commissioner. He
is charged specifically with violation
of sections. 3, 6, 25 and 33 of the
prohibition law by the possession of
alcoholic liquor, the possession of a

still for manufacturing it, and the
act of manufacturing such liquor.

Carker was taken into custody yes-

terday by federal officers and Deputy
Sheriff James Cook, about 25 miles

from Prcscott. At a cabin in the
hills about a mile from his house,
isolated from any dwelling place,
were found a still, two barrels of

irash and about 80 gallons of liquor.
Furnishes Bond

J. J. Wheeler, who was arrested
by federal officers at Ash Fork the
other day and charged with trans-
porting and selling intoxicating
liquor, yesterday supplied bonds of
$500. He had been arraigned and
held to appear before the United
States district court. Bond1 was fur-

nished by P. J. Costcllo and H. M.

White of Ash Fork.

'49 SUM
BE OECIOEQ 01

flTF.D.IETING

(From Fridays Dully)
Following two conferences on the

'49 show, the Veterans ot Foreign
Wars last night indicated a disposi-- .
tion to w'ithhold their decision to dis-

continue the affair until after a meet-

ing of the executive committee of the
Frontier Day association today. That
the show will be held is believed to
be the most logical result of the
various negotiations entered into after
the presentation of a petition to the
board of supervisors yesterday.

The petition urging the removal
of the enclosure from the plaza,
urged the grounds that it was un-

sightly' and that it contemplated
gambling. When former service men
had explained that there was no
gambling in the accepted sense of
the word, many signers "of the peti-

tion declared their acquiescence in
the project.

Work on the booths was stopped
as a result of the opposition express-
ed in the petition, and the leaders of
the V. F. W. declared their intention
to drop the matter, although it
would involve a considerable loss of
money already expended for lumber
and carpenters. Sentiment seemed
to incline to the side of the veterans
who were approached by many cit-

izens who said they favored holding
the '49 show.

It was admiflcd that tile high
board fence was not very decorative
but it was pointed out that this fea-

ture would not necessarily govern,
and the provision of amusement for
the crowds would outweigh the pure-

ly esthetic considerations.
The attitude of a few who had

signed the petition was accepted by
the veterans' organization in good
spirit, and although the board of su-

pervisors, to whom the matter was
presented, passed a resolution declin-

ing to order the removal of the en-

closure, the V. F. W. workers were
solid for discontinuing their plans
for the show.

A final decision will be reached to-

day, and it is believed that it will be
favorable to putting the Slippery
Gulch through.

INITIATE CANDIDATES

Five candidates were put through
the adoption degree at the regular
meeting of the local lodge of the
Improved Order of Redmen at the
I. O. O. F. hall last night. Little
regard for the candidates was shown
in administering the degree, but they
were allowed to escape with their
scalps. Regular business of the lodge
vas transacted at the meeting.

A marriage license was issued Fri-
day to Clyde R- - Pennington and
Gertrude Frances Haulot, the latter
of Maricopa county.

nn
IF TIE FOR

THE CONTESTS

Preparations of Arena Director
Lester Ruffner Complete and
He. could Start Frontier Days
Today if Necessary.

Plans for holding the 1922 Pres- -

cott Frontier days contests arc rap
idly ,nearing completion. "In fact,"
said Arena Director Ruffner, "we
could start the contests tomorrow if
it were necessary."

contestants continue to arrive
daily, many from foreign parts, in-

dicating that when the entires arc
closed finally there will be the great-

est aggregation of real cowhands
read to try their luck that has ever
assembled in Prescott.

Perry Young and Jackcy Hale of
Las Nev., are or in writing the informatio
ivc contestants due to arrive within
the next few da3's.

Lee Robinson, from Pawhuska,
Okla., wired the Frontier Days as;
sociation to enter him in all roping
and bulldogging and Snakey Wil-

liams in all the riding and bulldog-

ging events.
The grounds resemble a first class

cattle ranch. The bellowing of the
cattle adds to the atmosphere that
makes a westerner glad he is alive.

The arena grounds is teeming with
life. Chairman- - Robinson of the
grounds committee has placed the
roads in excellent shape, and signs
showing the entrance and exits will
direct the traffic in a systematic
maimer. Foreman Lovelady has the
chutes, corrals and in fact every-

thing in readiness for the word "go!"
The stock could not be ill better
condition and judging from the ap-

pearance of the cowboys and cattle-
men seen about the streets, they arc
in the pink of condition also.

IN DAGfiS DECISION

PHOENIX, June 29 Hugh Daggs
of Phoenix has won out in the state
suprerne court against H. Kjerschow
and Birger Lie, whom he sued in
the lower court for $11,688.67 and
interest, representing commissions on
a land deal consummated between
Daggs and the late John Christy.

Before the latter's death, Daggs
secured an agreement from the Gila
Land & Cattle Co. to sell to Christy
4,2k) acres of land in Maricopa
county, his commission to be $5 an
acre.' The administrator of Christy's
estate did not contest the claim but

Jthe other two members of the "Scan
dinavian syndicate," as it was called,
did so, claiming that they were not
a party to the transaction. s

From the testimony submitted,
however, it was shown that Kjer-
schow and Lie were interested with
Christ- - in several mining, timber and
cattle enterprises; that he was act-

ing as their agent, holding all ,the
property ill his name with the under-
standing that the three would share
alike in the profits and ownership.
There was a written agreement to
this effect, in the face of which it
would have been difficult for the
court to have ru'cd other than it did.

BIT TO IISIT

FROM 0S
Former Governor to be Among

Those Calling on Prescott
During Rangeland Sports
Week; Others Expected.

According to information received
in Prescott yesterday by the Prcscott
Frontier Days association through J.
J. Sanders, George W. P. Hunt, for
mer governor of Arizona, will be
present for the coming Frontier days
contests.

It is expected that other prominent
politicians wilf be present during the
davs of the contests.

HELD FOR VAGRANCY

A man giving his name as Dave
Foster yesterday evening was ar
rested by Deputy Sheriff James Cook
upon complaint sworn to by Fron
tier association officials, and last
night was held in jail on a charge of
vagrancy. Foster had ueeit sleeping
at the fair grounds, and apparently
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Accommodations C om m i 1 1 e
Ready to Serve Visitors Any
Hour; Public Can Help by

With Gentry.

(From Fr:aay's Daily)
The Mountain States Telephone

company, following its practice for
many years in "cooperating with the
Frontier days, yesterday installed th
accommodations telephone In the
Frontier days headquarters, in the
chamber of commerce. The number
of this telephone is 180-R-- 2 and every
one having rooms which will b
available for Frontier days visitors
should list the same immediately.

Chairman C. E. .Gentry of the ac
commodiations committee says with
the same extended which
has been given in the past, visitors
can be located comfortably.

In listing accommodations by tele
Vegas, two prospcct-4phon- e

that is desired by the accommoda-tioii-

committee is the name, ad
dress, telephone number, and the
number of persons who can be ac
commodated. Other details of im
portance will also be listed.

The accommodations department
will be open day and night- and
every courtesy possible will be ex
tended to Prescott's guests, by this
bureau.

Local citizens should govern them-
elves accordingly and direct

strangers to this bureau, iiistead o
telling them that they do not know
where accommodations may he had
as has been done in many instances.

FOR BIG WE

Transportation to and From
Grounds and Tvyo Special
Trains to Crown King Will
Assist in Moving Crowds.

(From Daily)
So that all visitors to the Fronlic

days grounds may . be assured
good service, the Santa Fc railroad
will run special trains to and from
the giounds during the four days'
contests.

Friday's

A special tariff has been published
governing this train service, which
will also extend to Whipple Bar
racks. Announcement of the time
the trains will run will be made prior
to the opening date of the contests,
Those desiring to avail themselves
of this opportunity for transportation
should be ar in mind that the round
trip rate will be 20 cents.

Crown King Line

It was announced yesterday at the
Santa Fe that the Crown King
trains would be moved up to Mon
day and Friday this week so as to
give residents of the famous moun
tain distfict a chance to come in,
see the show and get back home
with the least delay and

TIGERS TAKE

mm
Fridays

Baseball during Frontier will
be taken care of this year by the
Whipple Barracks team, which, it
was announced yesterday, will a
series of games on the East Gurley
street grounds.

series will start Sunday after-
noon with a between the Whip
ple Tigers and the Mayer outfit at
2:30. '

Tuesday Whipple vs. Mayer, at
10:30 a. m.

(From Daily)
week

play

That
game

Wednesday Whipple vs. Clark- -

dale, at 10:30 a. m.
Thursday Whipple vs. Jerome, at

10:30 a. m.
The admission to all 'games will

be 50 cents.

JOHN 60CH, MIZPA

S KILLED AT

(From Saturday's Daily)
Matt Hall, deputy state mine in

spector for this district, was ordered
to Wickenburg by State Mine In
spector Jack White to investigate
the death there yesterday of John
Goch, foreman of the Mizpah mine.

No details of the accident were
contained in Hall's instructions.

The Mizpah is located 12 miles
was without visible means of support. east 0f Wickenburg.

SMIII I
'ar soipu

Rotary Club Listens to Interest-
ing Report of Ralph Roper's
Experience at .Convention ;

Tribby Talks Shoes.

(From Saturday's Daily)
At first the Rotary Club started

out saying nothing and, sawing wood.
But before it had ended, Ralph
Roper had said a whole lot. His re-

port on the Rotary international con-
vention at Los Angeles and the
trade talk of Maurice Tribby on
leather and shoes, were the high
lights of the meeting, which was
dtherwise distinguished .by'- - the per
spiring 'efforts of Johnny Robinson,
Ben Ward and Lester Ruffner with
the buck-sa- w and the log of wood.

Something of the size and import
ance of Rotary and Rotarians was
gathered by Delegate Ralph at the
Los Angeles convention. He de-

scribed the manner of men who are
the leaders of Rotary and said the
meeting gave him so much pleasure
that he would never miss another
one provided he could possibly get
to it.

Tribby sketched the history of
tanning from paleolithic times to
now and showed a shoe which had
been cut in two to display the man
ner of its fabrication. He wound up
with sonic statistics about the num-

ber of tons of feet that bear down
on a pair of shoes in the course of
a day s walk, and said that was
enough to make any shoe wear out.

At the close of the on a
motion by F. S. Viele, the- Rotary
club directed its secretary to inform
the V. F. W. that it was back of the
'49 show.

m m is

in OGE SUCCESS

(From Saturday's rtaiiv)
They would have to use less var

nish on Scoutmaster Andy Groenink
to make him up as the Apache Kid
now. Mr. Groenink, following the
close of Camp C. J. P., took a ride
up the Rim with Assistant Scout-
master Henry Martin of Jerome and
got in yesterday just in time to

Walter Fenstcrmakcr was the
guide on a trip that will be a timc-dat- cr

in the annals of the scout
master. He saw more country of a
sensational and scenic nature lying
around loose out of doors than he
had ever seen before.

Marsh Smith, Troop 2"

led all the hikes during his brief
stay in camp with the Rev. A. W.
Nicholls. Ned Yount and Charles
Shaw had charge of the. guard and
kitchen duty, respectively during the
last week at C. J. I'., which relieved
Andy and Martin of considerable of
the work. The last of the scouts
were transported- home safely after
two weeks of as outings
as could be desired. No sickness and
no lack of order marred the camp.

I

meeting

scoutmaster.

enjoyable

IGAZINE MITES

TO COVER FRONTIER

DAYS FOR THE II
(From Suneaj s raliy)

The Journal-Min- er announces with
pleasure the addition to its staff of
Romanic Lowdcrmilk.

During the Frontier days, Mr.
Lowdcrmilk, rancher-autho- r, of
Wickenburg, will write the stories of
the rangclalid sports' in a manner
hitherto unknown in the handling of
such stories for a daily newspaper.
Already a well known writer of short
stories of western life, Mr. Lowder- -
milk has become the popular Arizona
author and his yarns arc Cross-se- c

tions of western ranch life of the
modern day.

I will be glad," he writes, "to
compose stories of actual happen- -
ngs instead of having to make it up

as in the case of fiction."

MATT HULL COMES

ON G.O.P. TICKET

In another column this morning
ppcars the announcement of Matt

Hall as candidate for the republican
nomination for sheriff. Mr.. Hall has
been a resident of Arizona for 30
years, and liearlyall 'that time he has
jecn engaged' in tne mining ousuiess
n Yavapai county in various districts.
He is now deputy state mine in
spector and this, together with his
previous experience, has served to
make him acquainted with every nook
and corner in the county an excel
lent qualification m itself for the man

ho serves as a sheriff. Believing m
is fitness for the position, the many

friends of Mr. Hall urged him to 'get
into the race.

THE GUVS 10
ROPE if! RIDE

ARE Mil'
Already the Roster of Frontier

Contestants Waxes Long and
Luminous "With Winners and
Will-b- e Winners.

Ennybody tells you they aint goin to
be a lotta cow hands in thisycrc
town is They is. Some
uvvem are already ycre and a power
more is this-a-wa- y. You
tcllem.

All sides they are from.
Yavapai county'll have the most but
the hull state will contribit to the
assembled multitood of chapped and
spurred and big-hatt- ginks fer the
vcrrious confesses of the 'Frontier
days.

Log and Perley Morris and Alton
and Asa Gardner are from
the Cave Crick. Walter and Chris
Clino arc here .from the wiles of
Tonto basin. Arch Sanders
from Globe.

Zee Hayes is this way
with Bill Bryan and two more of his
faverit ropin horses. Billy Clark and
Slim Riley who will ride and dog the
steers are here and Wild Hoss Hill
of the Colorow bottoms cant stay
away.

Ben Garrett and Ben Tyree arc
fiom Hackberry; Walter Lynch o
the blazin hair is expected along with
Black Jack Giles a faithful twine-
tosser from Douglas.

John Glenn of Benson, who oncct
owned the world's championship a
steer-tyi- n, with a three-ti- e record he
lhadc in Cowboy Park, Juarez, Mex
ico, is on his Way.

There is Curlcy Gray of Bloody
Basin and the Horseshoe and Harry
Montana of Ash Fork and Roy
Wolfe of the Double-O- . And Doc
Smith and Tom Vest (the sunofa-
ami) and Tohn Martin are

'from the Doublc-O- .
Johnny and Ed Neal and Ramon

Contreras and Hank Ritter and Cliff
and Ed Coontz and Clarence Stewart
and Whistle Mills and Jess Dendy
and Al Dendy and Clarence Jackson.
Them s here or headed here.

Clay McGonigall will not be ropin
here this year, but his last rope horse
will take part. That critter now per-
tains to C. Y. Faucett who accu
mulated 'im in Tucson a little be
fore Clay was killed.

Laurence Conley and "Art Beloat
will be the Buckeye team and Roy
Hayes and Reginald Forbes and
Barney Hines, Hank Miller, Ed Cole
and Ed Jones and Big Boy Faust
are some ah the dingers.

A lotta the old time champs will
come in for the second throw at the
medal. They include Johnny Fred
ericks of Camp Verde, Harry Hen
derson of Mayer, Ritchcy Lewis, the
present champ from Prescott, Johnny
Dobbins and Frank Thompson who
divided the honors with Doc Pardee.
Cheyenne Kiscr is Aint
that excitin!

Lee Robinson and Soapy Williams
and Cliff King, the last two from
Garden City, Kans., and Shorty
Cryer of Phinnix and Henry Craig
of Tucumcari, N. M.

That's just a few. But aren't they
looloos? '

ALLEGED VAGRANT

ELD; PUT I. W.

POSTERS UP, SAID

A chanrc of vatrrancv against Dave
Foster, arrested bv Deputy Sheriff
James Cook Friday evening at the
tair grounds, yesterday was dropped
by the county in favor or a charge
of posting placards on the property
of another without the owner's

Foster was taken into custody at
the fair grounds upon complaint of
Frontier Days association officials.
lie had been posting notices on the
fair grounds fences, apparently in an-

ticipation of the big Frontier days
crowds who would see them. These
notices. Deputy County Attorney R.
B. W estcrvclt said yesterday, cor
respond to dodgers found here by a
special agent ot the tcderal govern
mcnt, and have to do with the Wob
blies, or the. I. W. W.

MERT STEWART OF

MAYER TO TRY FOR

SHERIFF POSITION

Another candidate for the repub-
lican nomination for sheriff is Mcrt
W.. . Stewart, whose announcement
appears in' this issue. 'Mr. Stewart
is from Mayer, where he and Ins
brothers are engaged in the cattle
business, owning one of the largest
ranges in that section. Known
throughout the county through his
residence of over 25 years, Mr. Stew
art has a host of friends, and in
Mayer, it is claimed, that he will
command a solid support, as did
Warren Davis, also of Mayer, during
both his campaigns.

VERDICTS RENDERED

BY CORONER'S JURY

(From Saturdays Dally)
A verdict of suicide and one of

homicide were arrived at yesterday
by a coroner's jury completing in-

quests oil the remains of Louis Mor--
rel, the aged miner found dead- - in a
tunnel near the Bodie mine, and of
Eduardo Delgadillo, the stonemason
found shot to death at the rear of
the plant of the Crystal Ice company
a dayor two later.

Louis Morrel's death was suicide,
was. the jury's verdict. When the
body of the miner, who was 83, was
found in the tunnel in which he
killed himself, a note was discovered
nearby requesting burial at the spot.

The circumstances surrounding the
death of Delgadillo still remain a
mystery. His body was fourfd lying
in Granite creek, perforated by five
bullet holes, a week ago Thursday.
Two of the bullets had been fired
from behind. . A verdict was reached
by the jury that Dclgadillo's death
was "caused by gun-sh- ot wounds in-

flicted by a party or parties unknown
to the jury."

BELIEVED TO

HAVE RECEIVED LOOT

(From Saturday's Dally)
Marie Davis, colored, yesterday

was held on a complaint charging
her with receiving stolen property,
fojlowing the discovery of two men's
pongee shirts and a numbers of pairs
of palmbeach trousers in a house oc-
cupied by her on South Granite
street. It was believed by Under-sheri- ff

Joseph Furst that the goods
were part of the loot taken in the
burglary of the O. W. Bruchman
clothing store on North Cortez
street a few days ago.

Tags and other marks had been
removed from the shirts, and the
cuffs, collars and tails had been cut
off. It was believed at the sheriff's
office that it had been intended to
use the pongee material for making
women's blouses. Complete identifi-
cation of the goods as his could not-b-

obtained from Mr. Bruchman, al-

though the clothier declared that
among the shirts stolen from his
store were a number like those
found at the Davis residence, a
heavy quality retailing for $7.50.

5J

G. 0. P.

(From Sunday's Daily)

IS

FOR CLERK OF COURT

That the republicans will present a
full ticket to the voters on election
day, so that they may be able to ex- -
crcjse a choice for every office, is
indicated by the fact that there is
now added to the list already pre
sented a candidate for clerk of the
superior court. J. W. Faubion, more
generally known as "Bob" Faubion,
is the man who will be on the repub
lican ticket for that important office.
In clerical experience and in knowl
edge of the fundamentals of the law,
he is not only amply but exception-
ally qualified to fill that position.
A graduate of the Oregon City High
school, he spent two years in college.
and then for two years was assist-
ant secretary of a fraternal organiza
tion in the state of Oregon. Later
he took up the study of law, and re-
luctantly abandoned it, due to the
confinement of inside work. To be
out in the open air, he then engaged
m the contracting business of
ing, and has been engaged in that
avocation in Prescott for the past
five years. Mr. Faubion is a married
man and resides on South Monte- -
zuma street. It was because of the
urgent demand of many friends in
both parties that he consented to be
come a candidate.

NOTABLE SPEAKER TO

SPEAK AT ELKS TODAY

(From Sunday's Daily)
President Thos. F. Kane, a dis-

tinguished scholar and" educator, who
speaks at the patriotic service at the
Elks theater this morning at 11

b'clock, has been for the last five-year- s

head of the University of
North Dakota- - at Grand Forks. Pre
viously for 12 years he was president
of the Umversitv ot Washington at
Seattle, tic has been" president ot
the National Association of State
Universities, and is one of the most
scholarly and successful administra-
tors in America.

Dr. and Mrs. Kane arrived in
Prescott Friday night to- attend the
Frontier days celebration, coming
from, Tucson, where they have been
guests of the regents of the Univer
sity of Arizona.

I

paint

Dr. Kane is a strong and forceful
speaker, of the thoughtful type. He
and Dr. Howard are warm personal
friends, the latter being responsible
for his visit to Prescott.

TO BE CARED FOR

Preparations forv the , care of those
who may be injured during the Fron-
tier days contests tomorrow and the
next three days, and for Ihe care of
persons taken ill for any reason' dur-
ing the show, have been made by Dr.
C. E. Yount of the first-ai- d commit-
tee. Prescott and Fort Whipple
physicians, Fort' Whipple nurses, and
Prescott Boy Scouts will assist in
taking care of the injured. The
scouts will locate injured people and
will direct or carry them to the first
aid station, located in a small build-
ing to the left of the south gate as
one enters. Two doctors, one nurse
and two scouts will be on duty each
day.

No one has been injured at the
Frontier days contests for the past
couple of years, Dr. Young said yes-
terday; and while no one is expected
to be injured this year, everything
has been made ready in case acci-
dents do happen. Through the cour-
tesy of Maior Gail D. Alice, com
manding Fort Whipple, an ambulance
will be on duty at the fair grounds
from 2 'to 4:30 every afternoon, in
case it is necessary to rush anyone
to the hospital. A list of those who
will be on dtity at the Red Cross
station each of the four days was
made public yesterday by Dr. Yount,
as follows:

Monday Dr. C. E. Yount, Dr.
Hamilton; nurse, Miss Briggman;
boy scouts, Norman Fain, Tom Bate,
Jr.

Tuesday Dr. R. N.' Looncy, Dr.
Chtistian; nurse. Miss Ryan; boy
scouts, Charles Shaw, Herbert Green.

Wednesday Dr. J. B. McNally.
Dr. Gatterdam; Miss Roller; boy
scouts, Ned Yount, Norman Fain.

Thursday Dr. H. T. Southworth.
Dr. Brooks; nurse, Miss Sheehan;
boy scouts, Dan Sherman, Albert
Case.

FRONTIER Fll;
TWO COillES

A complete Frontier days film will
be made during the days of the con
tests this . week, it was announced
at headquarters yesterday after a
contract had been entered into be-

tween the advertising committee and
the Apache Film company. Messrs.
Foster, La Frates- - and Cannpn, the
first, president of ttfe film company,
were in the city prepared to expose
a full reel with sub-titl- es and deliver
it to the association.

The agreement sets forth that the
premier of the ' film is to be at a
Phoenix theater, and immediately
thereafter the film beebmes the prop-
erty of the Frontier association.

The agreement sets forth that the
premier of the film is to be at a
Phoenix theater, and immediately
thereafter, the filfn becomes the
property Of the Frontier association.

Word was received from Clarkdale
that the Universal Film company
had sent a company of 15 there and
that the director Wanted to make a
film of the Frontier sports on July
4. The negotiations will be conduct-
ed by the advertising committee.

ISS MARSHALL IS

AS CLERK OF COURT

Miss Nellie G. Marshall, superior
court reporter, is a candidate for the
democratic nomination for clerk ot
the superior court, and this morning
makes her formal announcement. She
is one of the best known young
women in public service. ' Having
lived here for many years, she num-
bers many among her friends thru-o- ut

the county.
Miss Marshall is a prominent tig--

ure and officer in the Business and
Professional Women's club.

Her record is as follows:
One year in county attorney's of

fice. Two years, including above
year, in law office of O'Sullivan &
Morgan. Fourteen months in office
of clerk of the superior court, hold
ing appointment from Mr. P. J. Far-
ley. Four months in office of clerk
of the superior court, holding ap-

pointment from Mr. J. C. Woods.
Three months superior court re-

porter, holding appointment from
Hon. John J. Sweeney, superior
judge.

FREED OF CHARGE
Horace Branam yesterday was ac

quitted of a charge of larceny by a
jury' in the justice court. The jury
deliberated but a short time. Branam
was accused by C. B. Long of steal
ing three gray fox furs and two
badger skins, of $5 value. Attorney
James Loy appeared for the plaintiff,
Deputy County Attorney. R. B.
Wcstervclt for the state.

MAY OPERATE PLACER
H. J. Kinkcad. a mining man of

Sacramento, Calif., arrived yesterday
from the Congress Junction district.
and filed location notices on 51
placer mining claims near Congress
in the Weaver district. He says the
plans are to install placer machinery
and work the properties. Mr. Kin- -
kead is associated with George Wmg-fiel- d,

the prominent capitalist and
mining man of Nevada, a relative of.

the Wingfields of Camp Verde.


